


The Ugly Surfer 2:51 
Castaway 2:28 
Devil’s Agent 4:30 
Spanish Flea 1:40 (Caicote, Calcote Publishing Co, BMI) 
Mazatlan Stomp 3:17 
Steel Pier 2:15 (W. M. Brown, Joel Vernon Rose, ASCAP) 
Weird Beard 2:03 

Leads Up 2:49 (King/Thompson, Son-Lo Music, BMI) 
. Mondragora 3:29 

10. Knights of the Long Board 2:36 
11. The Ulrich 2:24 

12. Double Buck 2:25 

13. Penny a Dance 2:21 

14. The Ballad of Mike Fink 2:11 

5. Moon’s Theme 2:12 

Heart Full of Soul 2:35 (Gouldman, Man-Ken Music LTD, BMI) 

17. Action Reef 1:44 

18. Lost Wahini 3:21 

19. Jack the Ripper 5:15 (Wray, Andval Music/Vemon Wray Music, BMI) 

20. Can’t Be Still 2:04 (Cropper/Jackson/Jones/Steinberg, A1 Jackson Jr Music/Irving Music Inc, BMI) 

21. Boots 3:01 (Hazlewood/Mustaine, Theory Music/Mustaine Music, BMI) 

22. Wound Up 1:45 (M. Guerrero, Finkbeat International Music) 

g All songs by The Sir Finks and published by Penns Woods Music, BMI except noted. 
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It wouldn't be a very accurate story if I didn’t introduce one of the main characters Corpus Christi, Texas. That’s right, The Sir 

Finks were from Corpus Christi, Texas, a somewhat sleepy little Texas city on the Gulf of Mexico and on the way to no-where 

else. You can even surf there sometimes. The place has a groovy little history musically and otherwise that you can check 

out elsewhere, (see The Zakary Thaks, Liberty Belt, Farrah Fawcett). Corpus Christi is a special place filled with interesting 

characters. It's a place where you can go to the beach, hit some killer Tex-Mex, ultimate thrift store shopping, beer, wine, and 

set up bars, Boat and Net seafood meal for $2.69. You can drink beers at the flea market with streetwise cholos, speed freak 

rednecks, and real cowboys. That is a typical Saturday afternoon in “Corpitas.” This story is about the “three Mexican dudes 

from Corpus” who started a surf band, moved to Austin, made some waves, and had lots of fun in the process. 

Mike Guerrero (guitar) and Jason Gentry (bass) had been skateboard buddies for some time. Late night curb 

grind sessions eventually gave way to late night smokey jam sessions in a rented warehouse with roommate and fellow skater 

Ruben Garza (on drums). They never played out officially (unless you count the lesbian bar in Bishop, Texas [where Link 

Wray's Comanche proved to be a hit with the patrons]) but they had a name and a sound. They were Thee Counts and while 

they didn't have a PA, they had a handful of songs, loud amps, reverberation, and pawn shop Fender guitars. They even 

recorded a song or two (see "Texas: A Collection Of Texas Garage Punkers" compilation (CD, Au-Go-Go, 1995). 

During weekends the boys would scour local thrift stores and especially flea markets for old records. One Saturday Mike 

happened upon an old man who was letting everything go for dirt cheap. The dude had hundreds of records from the 30's 

through the 80's. Mike found a cache of 60's surf records and bought them all for a ho-dad’s ransom. The guys had been into 

punk, were introduced to surf early on via bands like the Ventures, The Chantays, and Agent Orange but the records they 

bought from the old man, were far more obscure and out of this world. Talking Davie Allan and the Arrows, The Astronauts, 

The Challengers, The Lively Ones and assorted Del Fi goodies, The Trashmen, and the usual suspects like Dick Dale, The 

Ventures, and requisite not surf but instrumental classics Herb Alpert et al. Stoked, the boys would listen and learn from these 

records. They were about to become “instrumental experts" but needed a more experienced drummer. Ruben was a great 

friend but was not really into playing out. Mike and Jason wanted to turn the kids onto this crazy new (old) sound. 

Enter Damien Llanes boy wonder drummer extraordinaire. Jason met him while working at Sound Warehouse. 

They stole, er sold cds, records, etc. to the fine people of CC town. They mostly goofed off while working the weekends. 

Damien came from a musical family, started playing drums sitting on is dad’s lap at age 3, and proudly claims his first concert 

was Chuck Mangione before he could walk or talk. Jazz and rock and roll were in his blood. He was the master of the kit and 

more importantly, the snare drum, which is crucial to surf music. But he had not heard surf music, really. A tape of the best 

surf music was made and soon the boys were working out the tunes with a new name and zeal for all that is surfin' music. 

Summer 1995 welcomed - The Sir Finks. 

The First show is of consequence because it was probably the first show for surf music in Corpus Christi since 

the heyday of the early to mid- 1960's. It was also a lot of fun and a little weird as things usually happen down in south Texas. 

No one remembers the set-list but it most likely contained some Dick Dale, some Link Wray and maybe the one or two 

originals they had written, since that is what the boys knew. It's safe to say that the crowd did not know what hit them and 

were duly rocked by the strange reverb soaked staccato guitar, throbbing bass, and precision drumming. It was different than 

the hardcore and bubblegum punk that was the scene in CC in the 80’s and 90’s. One of the revelers was so taken that he 

approached the band after their 10th and final song and asked if he might join them for the next show on stage. He spouted off 

a few obscure guitar record titles and in a brief interview that was more of a high-five session; Jack Brown was in the band 

second guitar, cigarettes, coffee and donuts. He was a good guitar player and had some cool equipment and an eye for the 

macabre. More importantly, he had a place the finks could practice and maybe even lay down some tracks. That was good 

enough and so after a few hasty rehearsals, Jack Brown played the second show with The Sir Finks. It was to a packed house 

at the Cantina Santa Fe along with The Flamin' Hellcats from Houston, Texas. This show was filmed on vhs and a few copies 

are floating around; it's dark, loud, rough, and wonderful. 

During the fall of 1995 the band introduced Jack on rhythm and another feature of The Sir Fink’s live show “The 

Horror-acle of Dei Fink." The “Horacle” as it was called by the band, was an old solid state Univox amp (with reverb) from the 

70's, bolted onto a lazy boy base with springs so that when you kicked it, it rocked and sang with an ear-splitting reverb crash. 

The Finks hung all sorts of ephemera onto it including shrunken heads, bone-necklaces, a chancla, some fake bats, and other 

creepy things bought at a local fun shop. It was held on stage by a piece of concrete pool coping (remember these guys were 

skaters and privy to such contraband). Jack had a girlfriend who was a seamstress and so the Sir Finks had matching 

Mexican Wrestling masks fashioned in red with black iron crosses. As a three-piece (turned four-piece) instrumental group, 

these guys were practically obligated to throw in a gimmick now and then. They were getting pretty good at guitar too. 

Soon they were asked to play in San Antonio at the now notorious Green Onion lounge. The Green Onion was 

right out of the mid-60's complete with shiny stage curtains, mid-century furniture, a swingin'jukebox, drugs and booze. They 

also had the mightiest house band in the west The Sons of Hercules Texas garage punk heroes. Moving up in the world of 

rock and roll, The Sir Finks played there quite a bit and even made it further north for a few shows until finally, they had to get 

there for real the mecca for bands in Texas Austin “live music capitol of the world." 

It was January 1996 and after some brief soul-searching, the stars aligned just enough that the Sir Finks all 

moved up to Austin and settled down south of the river. They were in heaven when it comes to live music and quickly made 

the scene playing The Hole in The Wall, Bates Motel, The Road House, even the legendary Continental Club and Emos. Right 

away they also were faced with one of the nightmares of all musicians in Austin or anywhere theft! After living in Austin only 

three months, the guys “lost” an early 70’s twin reverb, an Ampeg SVT (who steals an SVT?), an assortment of vintage pedals, 

and Jason's prized 1973 P-Bass. It still hurts to read and write this. 

And they played a lot! They quickly established themselves in Austin as the premier purveyors of that teen sound 

“instrumental experts” their calling cards read. The shows were fun. People danced. Jack (second guitar) played a few shows 

in Austin but disappeared one day with a note saying “sorry guys. Austin is too much for me” and headed back to Corpus 

Christi. They never heard from him again. Attempting to complete their sound, The Sir Finks quickly added new kid sensation 

Patrick Barker Benfield on Vox Continental / Farfisa organ with Leslie speaker. Pat was literally a teenager and was taught by 

The Faces keyboard guru Ian MacLagen (a family friend). He was so good at channeling Booker T, that he became the go-to 

guy for a couple of soul outfits in town and eventually left, forming the stax-inspired McLemore Ave. 

The Sir Finks trio of Damien, Mike, and Jason were playing live a couple of times a week. They took as many 

party and club gigs as they could to pay for gas in their newly acquired 1974 Cadillac Hearse. They made the scene and 

made a few real fans in the process. One new fan proved to be their biggest supporter: Paul Borelii, “Dellionaire.” If you aren't 

from Austin, Dellionaire is a term that people use for folks in the Austin area who started working for Dell Computers 

Corporation from the ground floor, worked hard, made good investments, and retired still young. 

Paul loved music and quickly began showing up at all of the Sir Fink's gigs. At one point in 1997 or 1998, the guys had a 

weekly gig at a 6^31 frat bar called Wiley's. It was one of those grueling three-hour gigs that pay well but force bands to play 

every song they know; The Sir Finks knew about 100 songs (short ones). After one of those nights, as the guys were packing 

up, Paul approached them about the possibility of releasing a single or two on his project record label Wildebeest Records. A 

few handshakes and in unison: “SURE.” So began the relationship with Wildebeest records, the little label that would release 

most of the tracks within this compilation. Together, they released a few 7” singles, some other compilation tracks, and 

ultimately their full-length album “Instrumentals in the Key of Boss.” It was comprised of some of their strongest original tunes 

and a few of their favorite covers which were standards from their killer live show. 



Around the time that they released their record and c'espite some really great reviews and momentum, the Sir Finks sort of 

dissolved. One factor was that Damien had been recruited by guitar demi-god, Deke Dickerson to join his touring band. 

Damien wanted to play music for a living Deke gave him that opportunity. Deciding to keep the Sir Finks name, Mike and 

Jason soon started working with Joe Emery of Death Valley fame on second lead guitar, added Stephen May (Gals Panic, 

Play-Doh Squad) on drums, and Jeanine Attaway (Tosca, The Hammicks) on Farfisa / Acetone Organ. As a five piece they 

sounded really groovy and along with their standard instrumental fare, started working up some more mid to late 60's folk and 

garage rock janglers. Vocals included. Reflecting the real history of music in the 1960’s so did the sound of the Sir Finks. 

And though they never made it to the drug experimentation - long haired - hanging - out with Ravi Shankar stage, they just got 

tired of it and stopped playing as The Sir Finks. 

The final chapter in the story of The Sir Finks has a happy ending. The guys are still playing in Austin and around 

the world. See The Ugly Beats (Jason), The Thunderchiefs (Mike), and the countless projects that occupy Damien's busy 

schedule. Just last weekend, with all three original members in the same club, there was an impromptu reunion on stage. As 

if they had been playing together these last 8 years, they dropped right into three of their favorites. The Sir Finks we're back, if 

for just a few minutes. The crowd went wild! 

~jg 4/08 

If you dig the story of The Sir Finks then you will surely want to read about more of their wylde times together. We put our 

thinking caps on and came up with a list of “mas historias” that are funny, weird, and just plain silly. Check the Sir Finks 

Myspace site or the GET HIP website for the details and the rest of the story. Disfrute! 

1. Hearse goes to NOLA 

2. Sugarshack Wedding Party 

3. Lake Austin Lawyer Blackout 

4. The Brownie incident 

5. 1967 Fender Mustang / Surfboard 

6. The Horror-acle of Del Fink 

7. Hearse Photo Shoot 

8. Limes or Lines 

9. Stubbs BBQ - 24 degrees 3 fans 

10. First Gig openmic? 
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Track Listing; 

1. The Ugly Surfer 2:51 

2. Castaway 2:28 

3. Devil's Agent 4:30 

4. Spanish Flea 1:40 (Caicote, Calcote Publishing Co, BMI) 

5. Mazatian Stomp 3:17 

6. Steel Pier 2:15 (W. M. Brown, Joel Vernon Rose.ASCAP) 

7. Weird Beard 2:03 

8. Heads Up 2:49 (King/Thompson, Son-Lo Music, BM!) 

9. Mondragora 3:29 

10. Knights of the Long Board 2:36 

11. The Ulrich 2:24 

12. Double Buck 2:25 

13. Penny a Dance 2:21 

14. The Ballad of Mike Fink 2:11 

15. Moon's Theme 2:12 

16. Heart Full of Soul 2:35 (Gouidman, Man-Ken Music LTD, BMI) 

17. Action Reef 1:44 

18. LostWahini 3:21 

19. Jack the Ripper 5:15 (Wray,Andvai MusicA/ernon Wray Music, BMI) 

20. Can't Be Still 2:04 (Cropper/Jackson/Jones/Steinberg, Ai Jackson Jr Music/Irving Music Inc, BMI) 

21. Boots 3:01(Hazlewood/Mustaine, Theory Music/Mustaine Music, BMI) 

22. Wound Up 1:45 (M. Guerrero, Finkbeat International Music) 

Ail songs by The Sir Finks and published by Penns Woods Music, BM! except noted. 

All tracks recorded at Hill on the Moon Studio. Engineered by Jim Inman. Produced by The Sir Finks 

Tracks 1-19 Mike Guerrero, guitars; Jason Gentry, bass, organ, sax; Damien Llanes, drums, percussion 

Track 20 - Mike Guerrero, fuzz and reverb guitar; Joe Emery guitar, organ; Jason Gentry, bass; Stephen May, drums 

Track 21- Mike Guerrero, fuzz guitar; Joe Emery, guitar; Jason Gentry, bass; Stephen May, drums. 

Track 22 - Mike Guerrero, guitar; Joe Emery, guitar; Jason Gentry bass; Stephen May, Drums; Jeanine Attaway, organ. 

Original cover art & design: Mike Guerrero Special thanks: Paul Bore Hi 
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